UPCOMING EVENTS

- **Saturday, May 3, 2014:**
  Celebrating Music: Duruflé—*Requiem* (With The University and Chamber Choirs) and Holst—*The Planets*, (With the Women of the University Choir) Johannes Müller-Stosch, conductor 8:00pm Carpenter Performing Arts Center $15/10

- **Tuesday, May 13, 2014:**
  New Music Ensemble, Guest Artist Kojiro Umezaki, shakuhachi 8:00pm Daniel Recital Hall $10/7

For tickets please call 562.985.7000 or visit the web at:
WWW.CSULB.EDU/COLECONSERVATORY

This concert is funded in part by the INSTRUCTIONALLY RELATED ACTIVITIES FUNDS (IRA) provided by California State University, Long Beach.
PROGRAM

Selections from *Anarchy, Democracy* ........................................ Casey Martin

Kiyoe Matsuura & Kaija Hansen—violin
Bianca Lara—viola, Josie Boyer—cello

*there's much to be said* ......................................................... Elizabeth Chavez

Derek Magee, Krissia Molina, Tim Cummins,
Zaq Kenefick, Jeff Madrid—performers

*Dragon Statue* ................................................................. Marcus Carline

Marcus Carline—bowed banjo

INTERMISSION

*Explorations for MorphWiz, Piano, and Viola* ............................ Daniel Ellis

Joy Yi—viola, Alex Lee—piano
Daniel Ellis—MorphWiz

*Bright is the Ring of Words* .................................................. Joe Sanders

Kathryn Shuman, Michaela Blanchard,
Jenny Paz, Glynis Davies, Ashlyn Grover,
Vasken Ohanian, Justin Tillitt, Mark Cano,
Marcus Carline, Luc Kleiner, Jake Tickner—performers